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Abstract ,(367 
Tattooing in Copper 
The true artistry of tattooing lies with the ability of an artist to fit small paintings 
done with inks and needles on to a specific anatomical plane indicated by customers. 
We as art student's rarely get to experience the beauty of marrying a two-dimensionat 
symbol to a three-dimensional canvas. I would like to approximate the art and science 
of applying such a marl< by crafting a body of work using metalsmithing techniquesthat 
celebrates tattoo application. 
Tattoos have the wonderful capability to be either blatantly colloquial or startlingly 
erudite. They distill complex and multifold concepts, storylines, and values into a 
succinct icon which, for a lifetime is a badge of honor by one whose skin becomes the 
vehicle for expression, intimacy, and individuatity. 
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Artist. stal!!ment 
The true artistry of tattooing lies with the ability of an artist to fit small paintings done 
with inks and needles on to a specific anstomlcat plane indicated by customers. We as art 
student s rarely get to experience the beauty of marrying a two-dimensional symbol to a three-
dimensional can.as. I would like to approximete the art and science 01 applying such a mark by 
crefting a body of work that celebretea tattoo application. 
Tattoos have the wonderful capability to be erther biatantly collQquial or startlingly 6rudhe. 
They distill complex and muftifQld conoepts, storylines, and values into a succinct Icon which, for 
• lifetime Is a badge of honor by one whose skin becomes the .. hicle for expression, Intimacy, 
and Individuality. 
For each of my five ",,_Is I chose shapes from different cufturesthat would allow me 10 
explore .ariouslechniques of angle ralslng. The five tattoo motifs are traditional and 
contemporary designs from fi .. cutturee which have particularly rich histories of tattoos. The 
designs do not speak to the ..... Is In lerms of <:ontent, only In terms of fit. Tattoos don' 
necessarily mirror the wearer's historical cufture, but they do adrortly fit the weare~s own body 
and surpassing uIf-cufture. 
I was partlculer1y Interested In Ihe elegant way a two-dimensional construct Is fitted on to 
a three-dlmenslona!, organic plane. Tattoos become artworks tailored to specific sculptural 
artifices, accentuating the beaUlifullandscape thst is the human body. Raised copper __ 
are the metalsmith's natuflll count;lrpart to the human body, slnoe coppe~s softhess makes it 
easy to form Into a three dimensional composition, and he Inherent malleability and vhelity Iend8 
itseW especially well 10 chasing and repouas6. I often felt myseW In IIWe of the similarity between 
the action of chasing and repouas6 on copper to that of anciant la/au on human skin. Clearly 
art 01011 kinds was bem of something tar greeter, tar more Inherent and permanent than we .. 
artiSts can evar fully fathom. Ills my hope that my senior show purports some of ~ 
Intangible tie. and gamers a greater appreeiation for the artistry of Iattocing. 
lrezumi Pol Artist Statement 
Japanese tattoomg, or imzumi, is \!IougIlt 10 originata as early as tile JOmon period 
(13Q00.300 Be) and was used in ancient _10 mark criminais. The large kanji (~ 
from tile Japanese writing system derived from Cllinese cha_) is an example of this I<inG 
of criminal tattoo. H is tile _ for dog, and would have been tattooed one stroke at a IinIe 
on tile forehead of tile perpe_alor, delineating tile number of crimes committed. It& ~ 
forever is marked as an outlaw in sew ilt,. 
In later years tattoos gained more popular appeal. FuH bad< and arm tattoos were _ 
by geisha or samurai under their c!othing. The tattoos were Hnear with beautiful shading, muen 
Nke yOzen dyeing <techniqUe in which a linear resist peate is painted on fabric, tIlen tile deIIigrI 
is dyed and resist removed) or u/riy!:;-e (woodblock print) 0CCIlIling contemporaneously'" 
irezumi. 
1_ inopitalioo from tile short story by Junk:him Tanizaki <:ailed "The Tdooist" for .. 
artistic merit and intent of irezwni. "The Tattooist" ~ of tile masochistic maCllinationl of 
one man who seduces a young girl into being tattooed, and in doing so, created a mOll$llr. 
'The Tattooist" is an example of ar1 for art's seke in 1ItI!rature, and tile beautiful and eligjlllJ 
morbid fael of the story is tile faeIing 1_ \0 evaIoo in my artwcri<. One view 01 tile pat 
eI\OWS tile visege of a grinning IIIlnIJy8 meek. Hannya _ were _I of Noh Th. III 
and represent a jealous woman _ anger and envy turned her in \0 a demon. I __ 
_ is tile most poignant homage to Tan_'s short 1IIrIIy, 
Flora and fauna considered auspicious at tile time ...... often key elements of irezumi. 
I _tile Image of a C8f'l) swimming upo;Iream \0 a gate. This pic:Iure references a IIIrIIy 
known as "OnIgon's Gate' whk:h tIIIIIII of how koi fish, H tIley can _tile swim ~ en 
tile Yellow _, can _through tile Dragon Gate andlum in to a dragon. I used a __ 
_ gate used in J __ arehiIe<:t\ft til """"""'"' IIle Dragon Gate. Having. tattoo til 
this kind on one's arm -..1<1 indic::aIe thallIle baal1ll' _ is going l!lrough a trial tike IIle IriIi. 
and __ til tome ouI s4mitarty biump/lllnt I also put a saktIra or cherry blossom branch CIfI 
IIle piece, homage to IIle ...-_ of ~n. Sakura blossoms are popular filler in 
Japal'l<lM tattoo de", 
Modem tattoos can be __ 0I1Ile glory once _ by Japanese irezumi 
a-. Most..- of this iniquity is IIle random ccnsurnplion 01 kanji by tattoo enth~ 
Many times people will get kar1i tattoos with lillie to no knowledge of IIle InJe implications of_ 
kar1i Ihey have seIeded. There .... _ of people \Tying to get a kar1i meaning one lIq, 
and being tattooed by a cruel or ignorant artist with a kar1i meaning completely ...-. F« 
insIanee IIle ~ "dog" used frx aiminals can be changed !rrxn meaning "dog" to "Iig" .. 
"fat" simply by moving around IIle small stroke on IIle upper right hand side of IIle ~. 
Imagine IIle damage thai could be done by moving around IIle strokes on a more compIic/ItIIIcj 
!<anji! I _ til put a popular aphQriIInl on this piece to refer to IIle fl'tlbIem of uneduo ",III 
l<anji usage in taItOoS. I have placed IIle I<anji ph_" Ji Ga Ji SarI' which means "E\IeIY ~ 
praises his ~ pot." Although by looking allIle characters one mighl-..me I were se;ie 
something deep and beautiIut about IIle _I"" ~, really it's a tongue-i~ &1901-
we a_ who think til highly of thai which our hands '" • 
My purpose in IIle ",-_ tattoo piece was to _ imagerthalloolcadlayered'" 
fUll like thai of an arm _ on a human body. The overtapping images iii on to IIle ~ 
base IIle way Ihey -..Id around IIle upper ann and ~ or _ arm and _ •• 
human frxm t tq>e this piece encourages _ to ..-more in 1IIepIh behinGI_ 
legends, 11IeraIure, and a.dIuIe of J"IMft. 


Celtic Knotwor1< HisaQO 
Ceftt<: knots are an afmost infinite source of interestil'IQ linear tattoo designs. The 
looping, interweaving, and continuity of the line allude to humanity and the twisted paths 
our lives take. Celtic knots were a tool for medftation: studying line's course".... 
apparently drive one to a spiritual calm as easily as such a task would drive me 10 
insanity. 
The most prominent design on the bottom 01 the vessel is a Celtic "Tree 01 tile" 
tattoo. To the Cetts, trees were a source of life: their wood provided fuel for warmth, 
material for houses and everyday arodes, and heat for cooking. In Celtic mythokJgv 
demi-gods such as druids and wood nymphs were believed to inhabit trees. The CeIIiic: 
tree represents all these things as well as life, growth, and longevity. I chose this _ 
because I have a great affinity for trees. They represent to me secunty, stability, _ 
wisdom. Opposite the tree is a Celtic cross. Historically, this symbol was actually a 
modified quartered circle; the variant was used to celebrate the Celtic sun god Taranis.. 
After conversion to Christianity, the cross came to be an emblem of the Ce~ic Chrislian 
ChUM. I chose the cross because religion once played a major rote in my_ 
~ough I no longer am particula~y tied to religion, M impo~nce in my life path sholilG 
not be denied. In between the tree and the cross are two triskele or triple spirals. In_ 
tradition spirals are a reference to the heavens and eternity. Three spirals together can 
be seen as alluding to the three domains of material existence: earth, water, and_. 
On the top of the vessel is one of the most famous Celtic knot symbols. To me 
much of its meaning has been lost atthough it has its roots in the triqueta, it has becoAle 
more of a design motif than an apologue. tts popularity as a tattoo design shai'Vff 
increased after the symbol appeared on the popular TV series "Charmed" where tt _ 
used as a symbol purportedly for the three women protagonists; three in one. The_ 
triqueta ftanking tt are the symbol from wt1ich the Celtic knot was elaborated. T~ 
originally were used as a symbol lor the god Odin, but, like the cross, was con_ ... 
bear a Christian meaning. ~ now is commonly believed to represent the Trinity, or 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Opposite the Celtic Knot is design representing sisterhood. 
Th.is knot is one of the most important on the vessel to me because it helps me _ 
closer to my two sisters, Ullian and Cassandra. I think that is one of the best uses:of" 
tattoo: to make one feel doser to the reason behind the des9\. 
This vessel is a traditional Japanese vessel known as a hisago. Hisago.ant 
flagons carried like canteens by travelers. Their most common content is sake. I made 
this hisago with a bayonet hinge so that the top and bottom can be taken apart and ..... 
can be poured from one to the other. IliI<e the idea of two lraveief's meeting along. 
road and one pouring a cup of sake for \he other. I was thinking of the shape oIlhiI 
vessel in terms of a rourxied body part for a tattoo, I see the hisago as mirroring a joint 
such as the anide, the shoukJer, or the knee. This vessel and the tattoos marking -it ~ 
definitely the most vague in my mind. I feel no particular affinity for Celtic cu~ure, so the 
symbolism is a bit lost on me. Raising these tiny knobs were the most ctif:ftGUI 
component of ali the vessels, and solving how rt should be displayed was a con"",*"", 
I think unfortunately these problems are evident in the vessel as disparate knols of 
information not yet tied togather. Were I to re-<Io any piece, the Hisago Celtic KIlo( 
woutd it. 

Native American Double Bowl Artist State""",, 
The tattoos I have cho$en for this piece are a combination 01 contemporary and 
traditional designs. Some hotd personal meanings for me, some are sim~y important in tt.t 
context of history. Neoterically, people are drawn to Native American tattoos most comrnonl\l it 
they have disco1Iered a tribal ancestry. A tattoo of a Native symbol would help tie them to their 
heritage and honor their ancestors, most of whom they probabty never have met and know"'" 
about. Historically, Native American warriors would get tattoos as signs <>I1Ileir 
accompiishments, prowess, and strenglh. 
Most prominent in this bowt is the dream catcher design. Dream catchers were originally 
used by the Chippewa lribe as charms for infants. Mothers tied sinew around bent wood frames 
and hung the charms above beds of infanta in order, purportedly, to catch nightmares_ 
protect the dreams of the young. During the 60s and 70s more lribes began adopting !his 
\.... practice, and dream catchers became a kind of pall-Indian symbol. I chose the dream catGher 
not only because ~ is a stereotypical icon of Native American cuIttn, but also because ~_ 
personal meaning for me. There was a period 01 my life during which I experienced un~ 
dreams nightly. They were enough to cause insomnia; sleep frightened me. My_ 
encouraged me to make a dream catcher to hang above my bed, hoping that the object would. it 
nothing else, have a piacebo effect on my sleep. I believe that this sense of secunty was the 
reason these objects came in to use by the Chippewa. Having a tattoo 01 a dream ~ 
• 
could serve as a kind of permanent charm for the bearer. n is a symbol 01 spirnual cleanU!Q 
and setf-purity. Most dream catchers have a silver dlann at the center of the sinew to reprellnt 
a spider on the web. I have chosen to use a literal spide< to reference the Southwestern _ 
American "",alion story of the Spider Woman. A tattoo representing the Spider W9m;In 
references creation and new beginning&. 
The design partially -.:ured by the dream catcher is a linear tattoo that WOIMd_ 
been granted an honored warrior. Its right and left sides curved around the decolletage and its 
center pointed town the middle of the ribcage. The other geometric lines that run along 1118 
edges 01 the bowt are ones that woutd have been worn on the face from the comers 011118 
mouth to the edge of the _ne. Both men and women alike would have used _ 
designs. The face tattoos are some at the most beautiIut Native American designs in my ...,., 
mostly because they have not become clichOd by unwitting tattoo consumers today. I iinG it 
difficutt to beiieve that anyone would unwittingly wear such a symbol.. 
Two animals considered to be sacred in traditional betiefs are displayed on the left ... 
ha~ of the bowt. On top is a wo~. The wo~ has several different roles in Native ArnericiIn 
mythology depending on specific tribal legends. In the Shoehone tradition, the _ was a 
creator figure. In the ptains he ts a bickster, a deceitful aeature much like our JUdeo-ChristiliI 
view of a snake. Tribes such as the Pawnee and the Lakota view the wolf as a heater(Jf 
teacher of Shamans and often attribute wolves to vision quea!.s. 
All of these ideas have personal meanings for me. My wo~ tattoo represents a NaIM> 
American friend who got me through a hard time in my life. I had been sick for many years and 
required hospitalization. My _ helped mentor me through this time and taught me mucto 
about myself and the outside world which, alone, I never would have comprehended iIIRG 
actualized. After leaving the hospitat I "",,,t through several Native American rituals with him 
such as sweat lodges, a coming-of-age ceremony, and a changing ceremony. By these m-.. 
I was able to create a new and better version of myse~. But in the end, my _ tricked me .."g 
left me to fend for m~. I'm sure many people have experienced similar _ in 
relationships. In the end, it is just one more lesson to be ~ 
The wolfs left eye is partially obscured by a bear paw pfint A Native American -nor 
would wear a bear print tattoo on his pectorals as a sign of honor and accomplishment _ 
paws mean strength. In nsallife my friend had been attacked as a child b a won, losing us!> 01 
the tear glands in his eye and leaving permanent scars and damage. Ironically, this attack is 
how the won carne to be his animal spirit g~. ~ is both odd and poignant I see him as the 
animal that ruined and sculpted his ·1ife. 
Underneath the wolf tattoo is the visage of a bison. The bison was perhaps the moot 
revered animal in many bibes. They depended on this beast for food, clothing, and shelter. NaI 
only does the bison have practical meaning, rt also has spiritual importance. A legend tells ""a 
wMe buffalo can that was an avatar at the goddess White Painted Lady. who brought the "."., 
p;pe to the Sioux bibe. Other legends speal< at her as a maternal goddess. In the c:hanging 
ceremony, adolescent girls are painted with whife clay while dancing all night in a ntual10 
beoome a Whrte Painted Lady and turn from a girl into a woman. The buffalo is partiajjv 
obscured because 1. The buffalo have been hunted almost to extinction at one point ov 
European _ers enraging native tribes, and 2. I am not yet the woman I am meant to be, ., 
the bison is not fully actualized 
On the buffalo's forehead is a cross symbol enclosed in a circle. Unbeknownst to most 
Judeo-Christian practitioners, the cross appears in many tribal religions aaoss the globe. In 
most Native American uses, the cross, or quartered _ refers to the number four and iIs 
manifofd meanings. When examined, the number four can be understood on many levels. It 
can mean: the four seasons (spring, summer, fall, winter), the four elements (fire, water, ~ 
air) , the four races (according to many Native American traditions there are four races: s-. 
Red, WMe, Yellow), the four sections at day (morning, afternoon, evening, night), the ...... 
phases of life (childhood, adolescence adulthood, old age) and many, many other things. The 
quartered cirde or cross is atso seen as a focusing of energies into the mKidIe of the des9\. • 
medicinal _, or the cirde of life. The organization of which I took part, Warriorschoool, .-
this symbol as their most sacred design. 
I chose the bowl shape for two reasons. -..ctty, I see Native American traditions as 
pertaining to a bowl shape: receiving, open, unassuming. I also felt like a bowl was a doe 
representation of the hlM'llan bad< when in a ~ position. An interior concave space ....n 
as a bowl refers nicely to the space between ~ or even tightened together scapula "". 
bad< (H not obscured by too much faI). When the shoutder.l are rounded _rd, the bad< 
takes on a coovex appearance, kind 01 like an exterior bowl, I was thini<ing 01 this vessej in 
tenns of a bad< tattoo piece. 
Native American mythology is a web 01 tribal traditions interlacing, overlapping, and 
breaking apart. ~ is hard to pull individual threads 01 information about symbols because lhay 
tie in to so many different legends and traditions. I have used these symbols as I understoad 
them and as they apply to my life. ~ is my hope that the viewer can think about howtbale 
symbols might apply to his or her own experience and come to a greater actualization 01 fIIIII. 

T atau Goblet Artist Statement 
Tatau, or the ancient art of tattooing, was originally done with tiny hammers and combs 
filled with needles dipped in ink. A tattoo master would spend hours or even days tattooing his 
subject, usually a male undergoing a coming-of-age ritual. In Maori tribes, only the most 
esteemed waniors were allowed to get the honored faciai tattoos that you see on this goblet. 
They were a sign of power and respect, meant to inspire his comrades and frighten his enemies. 
The Maori have the strongest affinity for tattoos of any culture I researched. It seems that every 
tribesperson of importance had a tattoo, be it the esteemed faciat tattoos of the warriors to chin 
and cheek tattoos for women to full tattoos on the buttocks, around the ankles, and on the 
chests of everyone else. The crown-like design in between the two faces of the bowl is meam 
to represent linear designs that would have wrapped around small appendages such as the 
ankles or wrists. I chose to chase two small faces in the goblet because' didn't feel that the 
linear designs would have read as tattoos without the context of a face . The base is forged to 
mirror the curves in the facial tattoo. I like how the goblet stands its forged base like a Maori 
warrior. 

SiNer Tattoo Jewelry Artist staIoonem 
These three jewelry pieces are intended as wearable and removable tattoos. It is 
interestiltg to me that in the modem state where nothing, not a thing is permanent we'w 
naturalty come up with a way to remove tattoos. Ink once married with flesh can now be nixed 
as easily as the once unshakeeble foundation of marriage can now be divorald or annullold. 
The concept of a profession is quickly becoming antiquated; people change jobs as readily .. 
shoes. we've rome up with ways to abort unwanted pregnancies, drugs to change moods and 
personalities, paroles to get out of jail ... you name it, and we don1 have to live wilt! ~ any_ 
I'm not saying these are all evils of society. I just think sometimes we fool ourselves .. 
thinking we don't have to make good dloices beCause we can just erase our mistakes. These 
tattoos don1 have to be removed with painful lasers. You can just slip them on and off, ... 
everything else these days. 
The first piece, the tree pin, is an amalgamation 01 many ideas. I was inspired bot" 
beautiful tree tattoo that had great. gnarly ber1< texture and a lovely silhouette. I chose to _ 
out the leaves from the original tattoo so thai the piece's subject became more ambiguous. • 
couki refer to roots and branches, an artery. a doud, or whatever the mind's eye sees. It is awo 
a reference to Chaos Theory which is "the study of unpredictable and complex dynamic s~ 
thai are highly sensitive to small changes in external conditions". Chaos theory is what 90_ 
the formation 01 fractals and therefore things like roots and arterial.. 
The second piece is a cuff thai reads "No hay mal que par bien no venga" which m_ 
"There is no bad thing out of which good does not come". QooIes are popular resources for_ 
tattoos thai run around ankles or wrists, which is how I envisioned this piece. I chose a SptooiPl 
phrase because I had dearly wanted to do a piece about Cuban tattoos but found out:tbl!l 
tattoos are technically illegal in Cube. T attooisls can get away with the practice d they ~ 
.as ·artists~ and pay a fee to the government, but·can't ~lIyCldvertise or be renowned. This is a 
piece to oeIebrate my heritage and the application of quote !atIoos. 
The third piece, an Aum ring, is meant to be a finger tattoo ring. H is a reference to tile 
Henna tattoos popular in India. The top symbol, Aum, is a Sansi<rit word used in meditation by 
Buddhism, Hinduism, and Jainism. It is resting on top of a lotus blossom which is a symbol 01 
tile Buddha as well as for beauty and eternity in Hinduism. 
These silver pieces are indications of where my work will go ~ I continue making taHoo 
pieces. They are wearable, delicate, and preHy (unlike the copper pieces) which make them 
infin~ly more mar1<etable than the large copper pieces. I like that they ha\Ie a kind of 
subversive undertone about the Unpennanence of life in our society, but that the wearer may 
never, ever know it 
